
Dear Bo_ard, 	 11/21r/4 
Glad toget so much good news fros you at one time! 

You are correct. Works is too much! Cant catch up on anything or really get anything 
completed. 

Jim end I did =11 an the Ray can but Bud mas as usually our biggest problem. I 
expect this to get worse. In fact, I'm helping it to because the problem must be resolved 
ane waym or another. 

Were this not so delicate and political a case I'd aNy that regardless of Bud's 
cowardice and fueking up we'd have no pablean. However, the case iself presents the most 
serious political and leg al probleee for countless people of real influence. 

However, if the impressed one of your profs wants to really give encouragement 
to his unfledged lawyers, then I'd recollected that he read the eth elreuitl e dtoision 
in Hav v Rgaa and see first that an experienced investigator and an imaginative and 
very leird-sorldesee firet-case lawyer can do egaiect the most overeheleine odds. To this 
he should then 'vd  the discovery precedent we have :set under habeas corpus, in that 
cese the State of Tennesese filed agaieet Juege Robert KeRae. Some teen. Senior counsel 
did nothing. Hy sork, jim's taldne it forward because he knew what to ask for. The 
State's request for a :rev was done with such contempt for preecictiee that it delivered 
the apparels minority to us and the Supreme Court refused to issue the sty. Now the 
State is apeeeline the queetioe of discovery ieeelf. It lost ie bth circuit and the Supreme 
Court has not decided cert. I'a torn on this. I'd love this cane to be precedent because 
,.hen we dueo in public the inceeeible meterial we got dean rite. the official kiCeine ran 
screaming on discovery i can t see hoii any court can deade these rights are other than 
einiaal  and essential. But when Jim and I have to do all the work and Leta to fight our 
supposed colleagues as well as the actual adversary, it is too much. Diecovery was a 
conttant fight, unending ehallehce, wid iiitnk thet under the great handicaps we did 
the best poeeible. It Wa6 .)im and I alone. Wa even got stolen intercepts of Ray's counsel 
ooemunications from the home of tne former DA and the efficial ieeteuctiona fer all Liz 
mail to be.ieterceptee by the eacTiff and delivered to the prosecutor coeplete with 
instructions for who in that office would xerox. 'aka Mlaberg 	lout: pale? Only 
openers! We even made them admit they dove into too toilet for his secret papers. 

The State wae hot to get me. Unhidden. Asking questions openly, too, questions that 
disclose deep investigation of the east. (Learn to stay head-to-heed, never turning the 
back.) They cop_ ed out but it looked rough for a while. But they told AP to my face, with 
witnesses, that they were out tot±t we. With the use 	nede, I roost 'en! 

After a couple of days 	Iselexon CV.U4 up to me on a break and asked, straight, 
"Harold, aren't you ashamed of eodreelf?" I asked why. "For fucein' up the whole FBI, the 
State of Tenneseee and Shel4 Ueunty (;here 4ecmphie is) We laughed. The last day of the 
hearing proper same scenario, only this time that giant eeaped me in his hugging left arm 
and chieed, elleeold, you old bastare, don't you bee, whet over 	is?" We had just kid- 
napped the sixth in a series of rebuttal witnesses, all surprise witnesses (fake list 
about which Budge did nothing). For nee t to the last where Bud was eotally ignorant end 
we had only tee hour lunch break and needed privacy, with the motel Lamont half the time 
rowed trip I thought of and led Bud to Ray's cell! I asked Jeie_y to steer avey and gave 
bud more in publishing then he could absorb, including some aloe twists, appropriate 
exhibits that I just happened to have on me to read to the zit see we mass ours, a 'uantam 
Vice president. So, the state took this break to decide its course. It quit. It rut no 
more witnesses on! It taxes imagativeness and some daring. Bud had no preparation. Ho 
Constitutiinal law expert, no publishing expert. So, we werely stole theirs on theestana! 

Jim was under extraordinary pressures, more because this is his first real case. 
He was great! I know I resin very tired. Be in preparing an odd, bobtailed form of 
closing argument to bo filed by Saturday's mail. 



But you can't imagine how such worse than you ever knew the internal situation is. 
With a hell of a row I prevented a copout in Memphis. That bad. So, I'm hated more. 
It is so bad that one night when Bud was out partying and. I had other work I had to get done, at 11 p.m. I began to type up questions for his and Jim to ask witnesses who were total stwers to them. I had wwer seen one and had had only a brief con-veraation with Ilea other a couple of weeks earlier. The three others I'd interviewed once, 2/711 They atackedI The lawyers read the questions cold while I had our crimihalist examining objects on which he was to give expert testimony. But can you- or your prof.- imagine trying case this way? 

Fine that you've contracttrt: th new book. You can now forget about it. You had to do it anyway ar whatever you get is that such more than nothing. 1.!olpi with prestigeptoo. 'Sou just doatt have time to do otherwise. Sorryilmili la delayed. §opular rreeption to ours and continuing aale of the old pre5age a good market. And you'll have what I don't, eomaeriaal dietribution. (We'd be glad to sell at normal terns to your college bookastore(s). 

I've spent most of the time since Fritiay night, at least sore than on anything else, in phaaed radio broallcasta. If you see any stories, please save and send. AP had oac. UPI will. If any appreciable part of the audience I've reached by phone (I paid no eharges) orders, we'll have a nice heel- for im to give back to his bank. Funny: last supportime I got a cold oall from WWL, sew Urleana, u new reporter there, unkniam to me. We had hardly finished that broadcast when I got a call from close by, Vircimia, bared on it orderira; tae book. And yesterday a call from a weekly newspaper where aoutone had heard a broadcast inspired by a Zodiac news itea. Tiring, challening but fun. 
I expect someone soon. Thanks for the clips. The Maui nerald can be hrapful pith SOTIO of mr intercstr. I've rez:A. cin1:1 the Bnecloy. 11c17,e thpre was 6t:o1 ropoytin of the answers if those questions were asked. 

seep happy. oelightod you are finding challenge and learning so magi so faati 

Our best, 


